
Task force to research dorm improvements
experience.' .

Eversen said the task force was initiated u

because of the different proposals which can,,

residential halls concerning areas such as

visitation, alcohol in the rooms and being un.

move furniture.

"Last year a lot of student proposals wore

There was a feeling of anger .more

disappointment. The idea was that 'if we tncd

why try again,' Mary Andrews, Sanrioz reside-foo-

service group member said.

Eversen said he hopes that possible chn-v- ,

inciease the dormitory occupancy rate.

The return rate in the dorm is about 40 per

"Schramm Hall has about 45 per cent retuo

which is the highest," he said. Schramm Hall

with men and women living on alternate floors.

The study must be submitted by Jan. 29, h.

"A student has a right to deteimine the t
,

enviionment he wants," Eversen said.

universities have done. It will then present proposals
to CSL.

"One of the differences I'd like to make between
this study and others done is that we will provide a
full report, giving CSL all it needs to know: what we
want, what the cost is, what materials are needed,
what effect it will have. Then CSL doesn't have to do
anything except say 'yes' or 'no.'" Eversen said.

Eversen said he hopes CSL will approve at least
parts of the proposals. After that the study would Iw

sent to the Housing Office, to Ken Bader, vice
chancellor of student affairs, and to Chancellor James
Zumberge.

According to Eversen, the task force's 13 members
have divided into four groups to study the social,
academic, food service and general goals of residence
halls.

Jane Edenberger, a member of the academic
group, said the academic group is looking into the
possibility of incorporating educational facilities in

dormitories to makt living there a "whole

By Dianne Barry
If you were to live in a UN L residence hall, which

on'.' would you choose?
-- One- where people on my flooi were interested in

the same special areas.

One which had coed dormitory f loots.
One where I could take subjects with thr people I

liv:d with in the same building.
-- A co-o- where I could live more cheaply because I

with cleaning, etc.
On" where I could move the fumitme in my room.

'Jot only will students livinrj in residence halls
'.! n y able to suggest chanqes, but former

i"ii'ory residents will also lx asked thr-i- opinions.
Although the above sample questionnaire isn't the

on- th.it will he used, it is similar to the questionnaire
to usffl by the Differentiated Mousing Task Force,
i .) iu;:ommittee of the Council of Student Life

L), according to chairman Tim Eveisen.
The force's purpose is to study possible residence

hall improvements by studying what other
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WORK OVERSEAS
All trades, skills and professions

Students and Graduates

Higher pay, no taxes, travel to

Australia, Europe, So. & Central

America, Africa and So. East Asia

Write f oi our brochure:

Worldwide Student Opportunites
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fellowship.
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